
QN NO QUESTIONS A B C D

1 Which of the following is correct? Nalini prefers coffee to tea Nalini prefers coffee than tea Nalini prefers coffee by tea Nalini prefers coffee from tea

2  One who is mentally unstable is called? Fanatic Erotic Phonetic Lunatic

3 Doomsayers foresee : Prosperity Catastrophe Peace Harmony

4 Fill in the blanks:  "May heaven's choicest blessings be ------ upon the young couple" showered thrown thrust given up

5 One who cannot speak: Dump Deaf Dumb Dwarf

6 Which of the following is correct? He is alright now, except a sllight cold He is alright now, except for a slight cold He is alright now, excepting a slight cold He is alright now, except with a slight cold

7 A man who is contesting an election is called? Moderator Candidate Elector Electorate

8 I can't comply ------------ your request : by with at on

9 Past tense of the word - "Read" : Red Readen Readed Read

10 Life history of a person written by oneself: Autobiography Memoir Biography Dictionary

11 Identify the indirect speech: " I want an explanation" said the teacher : The teacher wanted an explanation The teacher asked for an explanation The teacher demanded an explanation The teacher expalined in detail

12 Radha is the daughter of Gopika's father's brother. How Radha is realted to Gopika? Co - Sister Cousin Neice Step Sister

13 The leader  ------  to his followers to do social service: Exhumed Exhorted Exemplified Exonerated

14 Novel:Novelist, Poem:? Poetry Author Poet Poetist

15 We must remember this lesson word --- word ? after by to on

16 " At the eleventh hour " means: At the last possible moment At noon At the busiest time At the leisure time

17 Choose the appropriate preposition: He has been working   here  ----- the last ten years : since for from by

18 What is the meaning of the phrase " Call on" Withdraw Visit Ask Shout

19 Divya  ----------------  two candles in one breath: put away put off put out put down

20 "Cleptomaniac" is one who habitually ----------- Steals Sleeps Sings Climbs

21 If I were the teacher, I ------------------ it better : will teach would taught would have taught will be teaching

22 " Raju is a taciturn boy " - means: Raju speaks much Raju spends less Raju speaks less Raju spends more

23 However honest he ------,I do not trust him might be is could be may be

24 2,4,6,8,10,12 etc.. are called? Double Numbers Even Numbers Odd Numbers Binary

25 What is the meaning of the phrase" Crocodile tears" : Tears of happiness Profuse tears False tears A disease

26 "Where there is a will, there is --- way"  : an the a one

27 The striking employees have decided to ----------------  their agitation intensify aggravate worsen accentuate

28 Fill in the blanks: No sooner did he reach the platform ------- the train left : then than as soon as as well as

29 A person who eats too much : Altruist Glutton Ascetic Immortal

30 Hundredth anniversary of an event : Centenary Silver Jubilee Platinum Jubilee Century

31 Police employ   --------  dogs in detection of crimes? wild domestic sniffer stray

32 The exhausted  sales team finally decided to ------------- a day: call of call it call down call with

33 Choose the word nearest in meaning  -  " Subsequent" final conclusive later finish

34 A man who is on religious journey: Deity Pilgrim Worshipper Devotee

35 Found guilty  ----  stealing, Raju was  imprisoned for three months : for in with of

36 A place where contests are held: Acquarium Albattor Amphitheatre Ala carta

37 "A stitch in time, ----- nine " : fulfills avoids saves replaces

38 Vivek is ----- intelligent person : a of to be an

39 In a dictionary among the following which comes last? Aura August Auxillary Athiest

40 Due to pandemonium in the House, the Speaker ordered to ------- the unruly members? elicit evoke elect evict

41 One who lost his wife: Widow Bachelor Widower Bridegroom

42 Patriot:Traitor,Miser: ? Foolish Faster Spendthrift Arrogant

43 A woman who is not married is called? Widow Bride Virgin Spinster

44 Ravi did his entire homework ----------- ? oneself myself himself themselves

45 Deepika came sooner than we -------------- will expect excepting was expecting expected

46 As the crowd didn't heed the warning, the police  ----------- to lathi charge : resorted marched opened retaliated

47 Which of the following is correct: The children go to school by feet The children go to school on foot The children go to school by leg The children go to school on feets

48 Neither of the two men -------- punished : was were shall will

49 A man who makes and repairs shoes: Gambler Toddler Carpentor Cobbler

50 Choose the opposite of the word " Provoke" Distract Pacify Prepone Evoke


